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Let's get this straight.

The editor of this newspaper has no
occult sources of information. All that

he knows, he reads in the newspapers.

If he manages to- know more than any
reader, about anythnig, it is simply be-
cause his business requires him to read
more newspapers than the average reader.

In all reading, about all subjects, it is
highly important to understand that no
newspaper prints all the news. The best
intentioned editor can only print what he
thinks is the most important news. Most
editors try to be fair in their comment
upon public matters but not all of them.
Make it your business to discard sources
f information that you know are tar-
ished by hatred, prejudice, self-interest
d a mental incapacity to see anything

but one side.

We have no illusions about editorial
. popularity. All that an editor has to do
to be popular is to pick a side, become
abidly partisan and thus please his fac-
ion. It does not require intelligence.

Frankly, we apprceiate very much the
enerous comment. of. readqrs who have
eon kind enough to record their appre-
iation of our efforts to fill the role of an
itorial writer. We hope that our arti-

les will be interesting, even to those who
o not agree with What we thank.

Moreover, the cardinal principle in our
approach to the job of writing is that
those who disagree with us may be right.
Frankly, we do not think they are, or we
would be writing as they think. We
have to express our own views, such as
they are, and such as they may be.
Again, it is akways well for all of us to

remember that there is so little absolute
wisdom in the world that none of us
have very much intelligence. It is a long
road toward complete knowledge and if
any human being becomes suddenly en-
dowed with perfection, the rest of us
would not recognize it.
In the course of life we sometiSes. real-

ize that few things are as good or as bad I
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as we often.imagine they are. The future
will well take care of itself and its prob-
lins. Or function is to do what we con-
sider is the wisest and best thing to do
today. We can safely leave to unborn
generations the problems that will con-
front them.

Blocking Aid to Education
news article in The New York Times

recently intimated that Representative
John Lesinski, of Michigan, chairman of
the Committee on Education and Labor,
in suddenly dissolving the special Fed-
eral-Aid-To-Education sub - committee,
headed by Representative Graham A.
Barden, of North Carolina, was attempt-
ing to produce a showdown on the school-
aid bill by getting it to the floor of the
House for a vote.
This is a far-fetched conclusion in view

of the obstructionist tactics adopted by
' the chariman to prevent the full commit-

tee from meeting to consider the educa-
tional measures before it. Mr. Lesinski
stubbornly refused to call a meeting of
his committee and, even when a majority
of the members "revolted" and called a
meeting for action, he mangaed to keep a
quorum( from attending.

The position taken by the Michigan rep-
resentative is essentially that espoused by
Cardinal Spellman, of New York. De-
spite the fact that the Barden Bill is sup-
ported by Representative Andrew Jacobs,
of Indiana, who, like the chairman, is a
Catholic, and other Catholics, as well, Mr.
Lesinski has taken the position that un-
less he gets what he 'wants, there will be
no bill reported by the House committee.

Meanwhile, there seems to be no rush
to sign the petition filed with the Clerk
of the House, which, if it obtains the
names of a majority of the merribres of
the House, will force the education bill
onto the floor. For some strange reason,
the members of_itte  Ii.ouse do not seem
inclined to force a vote on the Fe-deral-
Aid-to-Iiiducatkon measure. Whether they
are influenced by the leadership of both
parties is a question raised by The Wash-
ington Post, which admits the suspicion
that the learlers on both sides have reach-
ed agreement to keep the House "from
ever having a chance to vote on the sub-
ject."

Has the grossness of the spectator that
discovers nothing but grossness in the
subject. —William Hazlitt.

never be good that is not ob-
-Thomas Wilson

butcher does not fear many
—Alexander the
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AUTOMATIC
TRIPLE •••

BUT GOSH ! HOW
SHOULD I KNOW
WHAT THE SPEED
LIMIT 143•••?

1. In what sport are au -metal
shoes worn?

2. Who is the author of "MAO
arid Men?"

3. What English poet swam tthe
iliellespontt -

4. Who wrote the wrds to the
song "Sweet and Low?"

5. What 17th Century English-
man is famous for his diary?
8. In what war was the BatIte

of Bull Run fought?
7. What was the original name

of Columbia Liniversityt?
8. Who said: "A man is a worker.

If he is not that he is nothing.
9. Who composed "The End of a

Perfect Day?"
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Zipper Cover?

After 14 years of gathering material tfn

the subject, the professor is to write a

book about burlesque. Are we right in

assuming it will feature a zipper cover?

—The State.

First

Though Russians now
looped the loop by plane
else, we believe this was
in a Kansas cyclone on a
—Milwaukee Journal.

claim to have
before anybody
first performed
kitchen door.—

Sounds Reasonable

It is our guess that John Howakd Payne
wrote "Home- Svtreet Home" returning
fl ow( a vacation.--Grit:

Too Thin

Andrea Kekessy, a world champion
skater, has escaped from Hungary to
Austria. The ice at home must have got
too thin for even a champion to risk it.—
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Before .

Washington seems to hod the type of
quiz programs where gifts are handed out
befqre questions are asked.—Christian
Science Monitor.

Today's Short Story

Brief cases' are carried by lawyers'who
hope the one they are working on won't
be,—The Wall Street Journal.

Ionconvient

Wearing no necktie, Ted Williams is
barred from the better New York res-
taurants. Besides, there would be-the in-
convenience of shifting everybody to the
right side of the room.—Richmond Times-
Dispatch.

EiPlained

George Bernard Shaw keeps himself be-
fore the public by making silly state-
ments that are unbecoming for any civil-
ized man, such as his proposal that pris
ons be abolished and that "incorrigibly
dangenous or mischievous human beings,
sane or insane," be put to death like
hungry tigers, fleas, lice, and locusts.
—Charlotte Observer..

Greater power per gallon
Lower cost per load

CHEVROLET,'
PREFERRED BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBINED!

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

What They Say Whether Right or ,Wrong

Norris E. Dodd, Director-General, United
Nations Food and Agricultural Organ-

ization:
"More than half the people of the world

gos Jo bed hungry."

Fairfield Osbourn, president, Conservation
Foundation:

1 "It-,can be said that the road to peace
and the roap to plenty are one."

Vergil D. Reed research official:
"The dreaded buyers' strike has cer-

tainly not materialized. It would be dan-
gerous to invite it."

l'aul G. Hoffman, Economic Cooperation -

Administrator:
"British production is running fifty

per cent above 1;e-2-War—which is a su-
perb accomplishment."

P. A. Ongley, New Zealand doctor.:
"That ninety per cent of the diviners --

sincere does not lessen the harm they
do."

Alhen W. Barkley,-Vice-President:
"After all, I'm no different fnom you

or anybody else."

Robert A. Taft, U. S. Senator from Ohio:
"We face today a struggle of ideas and

not of arms."

Dwight D. Eisenhower, President, Colum-
bia University:
"There arai some who build out of catch-

words andM'allacies a testament of in-
escapable conflict within our economy."

Charles F. Brannan,‘Secretary of Agricul-
culture:
"Let workers and farmers unite in

achieving a full employment, full produc-
tion economy."

Marshal Tito. of Yugoslavia:
"I do not think there is a possibility of

war in the world."

The world may be getting better but
few people are making any effort to
avoid the cash that is the noot of evil.

You've found the answer if you're looking for a
truck with a master load of power plus record-smashing
economy. That's what you get in Chevrolet trucks with
their Thrift-Master and Load-Master Valve-in-Head en-
gines. These world-famous truck engines develop more
power per gallon of gas and deliver the load at lower
cost than any other engines of their size now in use!
Come in and see these Advance-Design trucks today'
Featuring VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES—Greater power per
gallon, lower cost per load . DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH—
Smooth engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS—
Quick, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES-5 times
stronger than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED
BRAKES—Complete driver control • WIDE-BASE. WHEELS—... ,
Increased tire mileage . ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING—With
the cab that "Breathes" • BALL-TYPE STEERING—Easier
handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES—Precision built

Hynson & Bradford
Manassas, Virginia

We're featuring Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all ihis month—so -ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!



Our New Sto
For four years we have been offering

you merchandise that has made us

many friends and customers. All

this time we have depended a great

deal for our growth on the recommen-

dation of friends and patrons. With,

our remodeled store which is opening

September 15th; Thursday at 7:00 P.

M. we invite our old customers and

ask the stranger to visit us and see

what a nice store we have for you to

shop in, and the high grade of mer-

chandise we carry. Merchandise that

requires no introduction from us.

Shoes from Craddock-Terry, Miracle

Tread, Fashion, Craft, Charmetone,

Kiyaks; children — Billikins, Ki

yaks; infants — Mother Goose, and

Dr. Martin Health Shoes. Play

shoes by Ball Band for all ages.

Rubber Goods—For dry feet, buy Ball

Band Galoshes, Overshoes, etc.

Dresses?—Lady Eleanor, (half size

dresses 14'2 to 52'2) Marie Dress-

ler and Mynette. Children dresses

—Karen Sue, Fairy Tale and Phila-

delphia Girl.

Hats and Bags by Marlyn,.

Gloves by Smythfield.

Blouses—Darlynn and Priscilla.

Sweaters Karen Sue and Sheephead

(100 Virgin Wool).

Suits and Coats from Chatmoor.

A selection of lingere that is tops with

ladies everywhere.

We're drawing the

curtain aside! Pre-

senting the Surprige

event we've looked,

for wArd ,to for a
long time — and
now an occasion So
wonderful you don't,
want to miss a min-

ute of it!. SO hurd,
right ova. — Pint

us in the impbetant
festivities!,

Nestle Form Bras.

Hose — Goldstripe, Mojtid, Gh
tmour

and Berkshire.

Socks—Buster Browi\.,

All home needs, towels, sheets, bla
n-

kets, pillow slips; bedspread, ba
th

mats, curtains, drapes, oilcloth 
and

etc. Linens for all purposes.

A nice line of yard goods that will

bear your close inspectioo, fast-

'color and sanforized" A comple
te

line of notions.

Patterns — SIMPLICITY — why 
say

more! (3000 in stock). Sizes and

styles not in stock, three to five days

• service, no extra charge.

DON'T MISS THIS REOPENING, WE

We carry a complete line of 
infant

needs that make the nursery 
com-

plete.

It will pay you to pay us a visit. 
See

what you buy, buy what fits. 
National

advertised merchandise is our 
motto!

HAVE A PLEASANT 
SURPRISE

FOR YOU!

The Gregory Company

Dear Louisa: I am a woman ove
r

60 and my husband has been
 dead

ten years. A very fine man who
 is

several years older than I am
 has

asked me to marry him. I have

known him a long time as he
 was

a friend of my husband's and he

is comfortably fixed financially
. We

are very congenial, and I 
am sure

we would be very companionable

and happy.

. But this is the problem. I 
have

two married daughters and they

tell me I am making a fool
 of my-

self to marry at my age and n
ot to

disgrace them and my 
grandchil-

dren by acting so foolish. W
hat do

you think of this situati
on?

WIDOW, Ark.

Answer: If the man is the
 kind

you say he Is, I think you would

be foolish not to marry h
im. You

have many years ahead of you.

and they will be much 
more pleas-

ant if you have a home of your

MS and a congenial 
companion to

spend them with.

I could understand your daugh-

ters' attitude if you were marry-

king a young neen-dowell who

rMght be interested in wha
t prop-

erty you have, but to object to

your marriage to a fine man of

about your own age Is selfish, to

put it mildly. Of course, you may

not be as available to take 
care .of

the grandchildren after you are

wed, but, after all, infant society

pulls on one if they have a
n over_

dose of it. Go ahead and marry

your suitor, and good luck 
to you,

LOUISA.

Dear Louisa: I have a 
husband

who likes to buy me things
 which

Is all very nice. The only trouble

Is that he never bothers to find

out what .I like but just 
jumps in

and buys things that appeal to

him,
P'or instance, I needed a nice

leather bag this year but he
sitated

over the price. My husband gave

me quite a surprise by bri
nging me

a most expensive one. It cos
t a lot

more than we could afford—an
d it

was not only the wrong color
, but

was a very large bag and I am a

very.sinlal person. Ile also surpris
ed

me with a rug for the livin
g room

which crashes with every other

thing in it. I hate to hurt his 
feel-

ings, but what am I to do?
G. B., Ohio.

Answer: Vib'y not ask him if he

Would Mind your eachangIng the

I/kg for one that „will go with

ypur clothes as you cannot buy
 a

Ithdle new outfit tb go with the

nag. Tell him that the rug is

beautiful, but that unfortunately

it does not harmonize with the rest

of your things, and if he doesn't

mind, you will exchange it. I

imagine that he will try to find

out what to get in the futu
re if he

goes in for wearing apparel or

household stuff. LOUISA.

Addre vs your letters to

'Louisa, Care of The Journ
al

Manassas, Va.

WARRENTON
Farmers are busy cutting 

hay and

filling silos around here.

Weather has changed. 
Begins to

look like winter is starting.

Mr. and Mrs. William Walls

have had their daughter, 
Mrs. Mark

Long, and grandson. Will
iam Cody.

of Alexandria visiting them for

the past week.

Mrs. Mark Long and son,
 of Al.

exandria, and Miss Senie Walls

were Saturday visitors 
at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
lington Payne,

The Manassas Journal, Manassa
s, Virginia

Lu. S. Navy Family at Home in Nippon

Two Japanese housegi
ris are shown serving b

reakfast to a Navy chief

pelt; officer and his famil
y in Japan. There is no

 talk about the high

cost oi living among the 
more than one hundred Na

vy families at the

Beadouarters of the C
ommander, Fleet Activiti

es, Yokosuka. For

tiventv.rseven dollars a 
month they occupy from 

five to seven rooms

furnished complete with el
ectric muses, telephones, 

refrigerators and

houscboys Features of the Navy com
munity, known as the Gr

iffin

Pat+ Housim, Area, inriu
tie schools, a modern de

partment store, a

weir-stocked commissa
ry and a beauty salon. (0ffici.i

t.t.S. Navy Photograph)

of Manassas. They all attended The dress and coat 
ensemble • in

the carnival and show 
on Saturday, wool is back again. The knee

night. ;cam coat with dress of the sa
me

Mr. and Mrs. Luther B
ostic and material seems to be In favor.'

 ,

Mr. Cook were Sunday guests at _  

the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie

Walls. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, of

near Warrenton.

School bells are ringing in and

around this section.

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Walls, Mr. WOOD'S 1Elwood Walls, .Miss Senie Walls,

Mrs. Mark Long and William vis-

ited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.

Fred Strichter. of near Midland,

the past week.

A' three-piece ensemble that" is

mos attractive is of two colors, '.
.ho

Jacket of the suit and the 11,ning

of the three-quarter top coat

matching, while the skirt is 
of like

materal tO the 4Erfpfcoat.

WHEN YOU GET

DOWN TO EARTH
Call

ALBRECHT
Prompt Service for All Thies

Excavating and Grading

Bulldozers :-: ('arry-Alls.

Low-Boy Trailer

For Hire or. Contract

Cyril E. Albrecht
VIENNA 314

/5/lltitve6

You'll ass the only passenger car engine

that's completely waterproof . . . that can

run through flood water like no other 
car

... that can sit all night in the heaviest

downpour yet start up instantly!

Yeigikleal the new ease of th
e

,slorrisil wheel that's perfe
ctly balanced

instead of being off-center.

6•• the first safety cushioned

dashboard ever designed to protec
t

your children!

\ You'll sae an engine that goes 5000 .

miles without needing an oil cha
nge!

African natives sometimes 
makE

human sacrifices, to trees, ac-

cording to. the Encyclopaedia Bri-

t annica. '

FALL SEFD

CATALOG

Learn about farm and garden

seeds, . bulbs and plants you can

depend upon for best growth. Get th
is colorful,

Illustrated WOOD'S FALL SEED CAT
ALOG.

It's postpaid and FRESI
uURS

FREE

11 So. 14th Street Richmond, Va.

Please send me FREE your1949 Fall Seed
 Catalog.

9_ 
You'll see windshield wipers'

electrically operated! Free from

J
engine pressure, they don't stop

when you need them most!

You'll 6•• a car with Safety Rim

Wheels—blowouts won't throw a tire

under almost any driving condition!

You'll so* 50 new improvements that

o. she Chrysler the most beautifully

engineered car today! ... A pleasure

to drive, thrifty to own. Phone, let us

bring you a car. ,

let the car prove it,

ni/7 shiv)ou

dthis

you //ever

dreamed

ibossield

THE BEAUTIFUL

iihrb

ALL MONIS Nil 'al
ROYAL, WINDSOR, SARATORIA.

NEW 5011511 MODELS

iai
d'

at

wn
her

d—

a
Ho
es
WI

su
wit

Corner of West and Center Streets, Phone 82 Manassas, Virginia

218 Center Street Dealer No. 433 Manassas, Virginia



store at Nokesville. T. B. ruck-enger, Ewing House and Stuart

Tiny Miss Thanes Smith is Spend-I
trig two weeks with the Say.smiths while her mother and
daddy, the Harry Smiths are on a
trip to California. Helping out with
the two title girls are the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Smith who have come up from

.1
 
their home In Manassas for twolvIcMichael were appointed to SSweeks.-sLst Rev. Brittlivilaini in any waypossible.

Four members of the Reshot-1-Remington Club were present—Don

school gym. The Charles Miller
Music Company In Washington
will provide music through the eve-
ning—along with our own band,course we were very glad to 
Mrs. L. J. Bowman is generalall the interest and work shown
chairman with Mrs. Howard Mar-the boys but, especially were

--- shall, Mrs. Willard Wilkins andproud of our own local win-
Mrs. Harold Neff, alsisting Mrs.. Congratulations to.bur own
Grover Brown will be in chargeF. A, teacher, Philip Reading,'
f the tables. Mrs. N, It Freein turn is so proud of his 

of
consented to serve real home-F. A. boys who made, such a

made biscuits to "top off" -a typicalshowing—receiving three of the
home-prepared dinner—all for OMprizes—heifers—out of the
a plate for adults and 50c for chil-given. Those boys from. dren.

esvIlle 4-H Club and F. F. A,
did so well showing calves were
Garman, L. R. Cowne, Jr., I Miss Alma Watts of Covington,lea CEiton, Harry Miller, Jr., and Miss Barbara Ware of San-rt Wood, Bobby Manuel, diges, both local teachers are mak-les Michael, Roger Huff, Hans- ing their home now with the GroverGough, Lee and Leonard Browns.
ey, Terry and Billy lifauck,1
Id Hopkins, Lester Parsons, I Sunday guests of the CliffordRobert Wood, William Davis, Doves were friends they had madelph Gough. when they lived in Indian Head,show an animal in a show Maryland. Mr. and Mrs. Cliftonlots of time, work and pati- Wheeler and son, Howard and Mr.. The boys who won were and Mrs. Lorimer Scott and daugh-rewarded financially but were ter, Charlotte, all of Marbury,they learned a Int thnmgh this Maryland.
experience that they'll long

intim. Elsewhere In the pap-
11 be a report by our County
about all the entries, whi-

, etc., but we felt we should
our own support In the hops
these few words will hell) a
to say "thanks" to those men
worked so hard that this show

be staged—Philip Reading,
Swann and. his Veterans

ultural class of the County.
Fishpaw and Frank COx and
who gave so willingly toward

awards. .

untY Fairs have always, to me, F. A..-441 Club Dairy Show.to he one of the most f as- Rev. Brittingham spoke at lengthwig events of the year. Prince and very enthusiasticejly about thein County used to have Fairs great need for a doctor and drugears ago Noges-until about Y
had its own yearly Fair for

ood taanY Years' We, as do
others of our county folk,

hoping thet the first annual
cc William County 4-H and F.
• 
Dairy Show which was held

e farm of J. F. Hale and son Early, Charles Crockett, Frank 0'-here in Nokesville on Satin- Keefe, John Hill.will, in it few years, grow to be Dr. Brown's account of his re-large County Pan, worthy cent trip abroad was just "tops"—e effort and talent of many but we think the most interestingur capable Prince William ell- probably was when he told ,USabout meeting the Duke of Glob-say that the show on Satur- chester, brother of the King ofwas a real success is putting England, who is quite a family endly. BeCaUDe we are always thusist. Seeing all the picturesmunity conscious" we planned made us realize that farmers overattend—may be for one-half the world have common problemswhen we went at noon.-- 1 but it's very interesting to see theClock came and We were still difference in the solving of them,g there in the hot fall sun,
ughly enjoying every inlnuts

The P.T. A. sponsored Bandjudging and showing of the 
Supper is being planned for Fri-and weren't, by any means y .
a evening, October 14, in theourselves for more than 200 a

attended and everyone seem-
to be really interested in the

e members of the Nokesville
tan Club did themselves up

last Wednesday night when
entertained their "ladles— at
annual Ladles Night. From
beginning—when Mrs. Grover

wn was the lady with money
her hand to give to the 15th

to shake the right person's
d—to the end of Grover
wn's thrilling account of his
nt trip to the British Isles
Holland—complete with colored

he had taken—every min-
'was thoroughly enjoyed by

ut 75 folks who were present.
e Methodist ladles had a sump-
supper served so very inviting-

with lovely Dutch girl and boy
In keeping with Dr. Brown's

later in the evening.
V. D. D. Fleishman gave the
ation. The president, W,e, had charge of the business-ting. Philip Reading, local F.A. teacher, talked aboue theat need for showers for thes and girls at school and theess being made to build them,e Club voted to give $25.00 t°-d the prizes for the coming F.

TRIANCLE
HARNACY
Ralph L. Carden,

Mrs. Estelle Buckley, Hilly Jr.,
Joan and Peggy of Washington
spent the weekend with the Fear-
neyhoughs.

Weekend guests of the George
Sonafrank and Roscoe Croushorn
'families were Misses Helen Russell
and Mary Marsh of Flemmington,N. J.

The Methodist fat and their!
friends had a wonderful time at
the all-day meeting at the Wood-
lawn Church on Sunaay, Dr. Rob-
ertson, District Superintendent, was
the guest speaker with lovely 'in-
spirational music and a picnic din-
ner for all, making the day com-
plete.

L. R. Cowne, Jr., Jay Garman,
Harry Miller, Jr., and Charles
Caton will show their cattle at the
Dairy Show in Warrenton on Sat-
urday.
The Quarterly "birthday" dinner

served by the Ladles Aid of the
Church of the Brethren will be held
next Wednesday at noon sin the
church basement. There will be a
reald' diner fro Just 50c25c for
children. These luncheons have

TELEVISION & RADIO
Service

E. A. SONAFRANK
Televion
Repairs
—and—

Installations
Street
Manassas.

Maximum Service At Minimum Cost
Request Your Local A. C. A. Office To

Send Your Purchase Order To
OLD CHAPEL LIME MARL PLANT

J. C. DIGGES di SONS, Owners
WHITE POST, VIRGINIA

Plant Phones Office
Berryville 235-W Boyce 277-W-1

HYNSON and

ru

For power that pays off in more profits
for you, get the "work horse of the road)(
... a famous Chevrolet Heavy-Duty Truck.
It's engineered for power, safety, com•
fort, and long-life ... built for big value
. . . priced to give you the best buy on
the road!

become a traditional part of Notes-
vine and are always well attended.
Be sure to come ant: eat your din-
ner that day.

The Berkley Crummitts have a
little son!—William Berkley, born
on Sunday.

The Fred Whetzels moved into
their brand new home on Monday.
Mrs. Carey Crismond came home

from Mary Washington Hospital
and is now resting at the Trellis
home. The tiny girls are doing
very satisfactorily in their incu-
bator home at the hospital. -

The local P. P. A. boys along
with then instructor, Phllip Read-
ing, attended the Maryland State
Fair at Timonium on Thursday.
Those attending were Jay Garman,
Junior Cowne, Herbert Wood, Harry
Miller, Jr., Charles Caton, Bobby
Wood, Donald Hopkins, Lester Par-
sons, Jr., Lloyd Green, Maurice
Fitzgerald, Leonard Yankey, Jimmy
Flickenger, Joe Spittle, Rudolph
and Ransciell Gough, William Davis,
Harold Wright and Ted Nelson
and Elmer Spittle who took their
cars.

Culpeper 6741
Reverse The Telephone Charges

GIBSON'S SELECTED 8 BLENDED WHISKEY • 86.8 PROOF
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY. NY., N.Y.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE MANASSAS LIVESTOCK MARKET, INC,

SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Phone Manassas 155

Feed, Seed, Fertilizer
Farm Suppliom

Gasoline, Oil, Kerosene

WE DELIVER

This bank is always glad to
be of service to the farmers
of Prince William County.

Bank Of Nokesville
Nokesville, Virginia

!of:
Lumber, Millwork

Building Supplies

R. J. WAYLAND
219 Caitiff Phone 219

Manassas. !MON%

Livestock Prices On Tuesday, Sept. 13
Cows, 160, 87.50-816.80
Steers, 100, 316.75-821.95
Heifers, 100, $15420
Choice Calves, 100, 826-829.20
Good Calves, 100, $19426.
Medium Calves, 100, 414-419
Hogs, 100, $20421.95
Sows, 100, 414-41950
Stock Hogs, 100, 120-422.40
Heavy Hens, Lb., 23c-26c
Ilam, Lb., 60c-71c

Light Hens, Lb. 16c-19c
Fryers, Lb., 29c-33c.
Roosters, Lb. 19c-20c
Ducks, Lb., 15c-17c,
Turkeys, Lb., 48c-51c
Rabbits 75c-$2.00 each
Eggs, Doz. 4fc-'12c
Butter, Lb. 55c-64c
Lard, Lb. 13c-19c
Side and Shoulder, Lb. 27c-42c
Potatoes, bu. $1.20-42.25

Phone 31-N-2 Nokesville, Va.
McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER

McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery
Kaiser & Frazer Autos General HardWare
Plumbing & Heating Supplier Electrical gavial'sFeed, Seed, Fertilizer, Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel, Cement
Myers Deep & Shallow Well Pumps

General Machinery & Auto Royale. Parts & Service

1869 
1949

Serving Prince Willialn For 80 Years
THE MANASSAS JOURNAL .Phone 31 Mammal!,

LEWIS StiOPLY
Allis Chalmers Machinery Sales & ServiceHarvey Feed Mills Electrical Appliances

Sinks, Radios, Washing Machine
Phipao. 292. Manassas, Vi.

In The Service
Of Prince William County
PRINCE WILLIAM

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Cocke & Prince William Pharmacies
—HEADQTLARTERS FOR—

SALISBURY HESS attAitS- -AND—

"THE DIFFICUL1 I DO 11111110DIATtLY"
"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LIVI'Lt LONOIR"

MARK A. THOMAS
(general Contracting, Building and Electrical Work

Bristow. Vi. rhos' Neiimiligle

WATCH iflitl'itsAti •
FOR IIARGAIN rrtsts

EVERY WEEK
SPECIAL THIS WgEli

Feed and Ensilage
Truck
$75.00

SOUTHERN STATES
Nokesville Cooperative

Phone 2Y

Nokesville, Vireada

N. F. SCAilligS, Prop.
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DUMFRIES
Mr. and Mrs. Kloman Wheat and

Mrs. Maria Wheat, of Washington.
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Merch-
ant and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Maher
on Saturday:

Mr. and Mrs. George Baker had
as their guests last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Jacobs, Mr. Edward
Jacobs and Miss Mary Cooper, all
of Lovettsville.

Misses Mollie and Maggie Or-
rock, of Spotsylvania, were week-
end guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Ennis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robelen and

daughter. Cindy, spent Sunday and
Monday with his parents at the.r
summer home at Ware's Wharf, Va.
: Mr. Bruce Kellison spent the past
Weekend here with his mother.
Miss Frances Collier was honor

guest at a birthday party at Gra-
ham Park Lodge on Saturday eve-
ning. Those who helped her cele-
brate were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Collier and sons, Richard and
GeWrge, Miss Nellie Collier, Mr.
and Mrs. Frances Keys and daugh-
ter, Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Eivan
Heys, Mrs. Ira Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Elven Keys, Mrs. Alice Hawkins
and son, Ellis, Miss Anna Jones
and Mr. Francis Waters.
Misses Winnie and Edna Stevens,

of Washington. spent the weekend
at their hbme here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Waters and

Eon, Francis, and Mrs. D. J. Davis
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David Glasscock in
Bethel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Graham, of

Columbia, S. C.. were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leary Cato
last week.

tif Mrs. Mitchell Zeets and infant
daughter, Kathy Joan, returned
home on Friday from Fredericks-
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brawner, of

Washington, spena Sunday here
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sisson and
Mr. and Mrs. William Brawner and
attended the Mooney-Mercer wed-
ding at Occoquan.

Zulus Play Host to U. S. Sailors

Natives in Africa give crew members of the cruiser LISS Huntington
and the destroyer USS Douglas H. Fox a lesson in basket weaving.
With but a short four-day sojourn in Durban, South Africa, thirty U. S.
Navy camera enthusiasts and adventurers made a tour into the interior.

;to visit African tribes. Even the depths of the Dark Continent are no
/stranger to the contact of America established through the calls of
• U. S. Naval vessels to African norts. (0fficeal U.S. Navy Photostraoh)

armed with faith, came over to this
country from France to establish
an abbey for Benedictine nuns of
the Strict Observance which is
situated on a hill near Warterbury,

Conn. This film stems, partly from
the experience of these two indo-
mitable Catholic sisters. Before ade-
quate help arrives, these two Sis-

ters have charmed a racketeer to
the point where he releases a valu-
able py of real estate as a site

thfor eproposed children's hospi-
tal, a acaig-writer who kicks in with
some money and ' the local bishop
who has not altogether approved
the idea. There is a lot of fun in
the film, some of which is supplied
by Elsa Lanchester, an artist, who
is painting in the stale.
Loretta Young and Celeste

Holm have the roles of the Sisters,
Thomas Gomez impersonates the
sentimental gangster and Hugh
Harlow, the composer of Tin Pan
Ailey \ lyrics.

!Abbott and Costelra Meet
The Killer, Boris Karloff"

I Impersonating a hotel detective
tend bellhop, respectively, Bud Ab-
bott and Lou Costello are funnier
than usual in this piece of Holly- I
wood malarkey which is a slap-
stick version of a conventional

!murder story. Their business is to
dispose of several bodies of fellows
who have been done in, and in the
doing of it, they manage to be
pretty amusing. Karloff appears as
hypnotist with a warped mind
and when he puts Costello under a
spell, you can imagine what hap-
pens.

COSTLY "WEEDS"
Hagertown, Md. — City laborers,

l
under authority of an ordinance,
cut down dense growth on Henry
,Holzapfel, Jr.'s lot and the city
!sent him a bill for $80. It was re-
turned unpaid, accompanied by a

, bill from Hcazafel for $165. Those
Ii"weeds," he said, were valuable
'peony plants.

NIUSIC STUDIO VIRGINIA SPEIDEN CARPER
dict Doss and Donna Mary Aline 114 N. Battle St.

"Come To The Table"

Several years ako, Mother Bene-
Fall Term Begins Monday, Sept. 26

Trilles de Warren, penniless but
MANASSAS, VA. Telephone 99

ENDORSE FORD SAFETY CONTEST

Pictured above are Walter C. Sadd, proprietor, of Prince
, William Motors, local Ford dealers, and Chief of Police
Simms as they officially endorsed the opening of the Ford
Motor Company's $100,000 car-safety contest on Sept. 1st.
The local Ford dealer is urging all in this area to enter the
contest and to take advantage of the free safety car check-
up which is given with every entry blank.

Seven hundred valuable prizes will be given including 25
new Ford automobiles and five Ford Trucks. Alsb, 25
$1000 savings bonds ENTER NOW At . . .

Prince William Motors
84 V-A LE SERVICE

kLicense No. 233 Manassas, Va.

79 The lionter.naker
By Virginia Post, Home Economist

Virginia Electric & Power Co.

Wiring and Lighting the Home !
Workshop

Adequate wiring and plenty of ,
light are essential in the home,
workshop. Just as in the modern,
factory, they are basic to sznootif
production and skilled craftsman-
ship.
If there are enough circuits of

proper size, power tools operate at
peak efficiency. Adequate circuits
eliminate voltage drop. Thus, mo-
tors start instantly and give top
performance. Heating appliances
are likewise affected. They reach
proper temperature quickly and
consume a minimum of current.
'Good Lighting also plays a major
role in precision work. It assures
speed and accuracy, reduces acci
dents, does away with eyestrain
anll resultant fatigue.
To make the home workshop a

vest pocket edition of its industrial
brother, install a 20-ampere circuit.
It will provide ample current for
all power tools, soldering iron, etc.

Tips For Efficient Lighting
For plenty of light, provide one,

two-lamp fluorescent fixture three
feet above the work area. The
lamps should be bright enough to
give 40-foot candles of light.' This
means that each lamp should be at
least 40 watts. If the fixture is
placed as high as five feet above
the work bench, then two units
should be installed parallel to one

amoll

another.
It is important aLso to have gen-

eral illumination in the room. It
will eliminate harsh shadows and
strong contrasts between Light and
dark.
An additional lamp over a ma-

chine with moving paris is recom-
mended by lighting experts. The
lamp holder can be simple in de-
sign with a clamp attachment and
swivel socket of the kind used by
photographers. This 'type of unit
is handy since it can be clamped
to rafters or beams and moved
from one spot to another. A re-
flebtor flood lamp shnuld be used
in such a holder.

How To Plan Outlets
Several duplex conveniences also

should be installed near the• work
area -at-elbow height. You can de-
termine the proper number of

provided for portable lamps andoutlets by the maximum number of
fixtures.electric tools that will be used in

several related operations.
The following list may prove'

helpful in estimating the plug in
spots you'll need for now and rhe
future. Common wood-working tools
include the buzz saw, motorized jig
saw, hand saw, laths, drill "Press,
sander, portable drill, jointer and
shaper. Common metal working
tools include a screw-outting lathe,
drill press, grinder, milling ma-
chine, electric welder and solder-
ing iron: Outlets also should be

i
Dental Authority
Says Teeth Are Vital
Saving your teeth Is of vital im-

portance to a comfortable old age,

1
 

according to The Journal of the

American Dental Association.

Theories about older men and
women not requiring much food

have long been debunketil.

The fact is that through lack of
teeth or ill-fitting rienturea the aged
often are forced to acquire different

eating habits.

Either they swallow their food in
unchewed lumps, resort to soft food

diets, or just cut down their normal
consumptioon, all of which contrib-
ute to tither bad health of the ag-
ing process.
Now that science has added years

to the human life expectancy, lt is
more- important than ever before

that people plan on niakifig their
increased time span both valuable
and enjoyable.
One of the most effective ways

that can be done is to have regular
dental attention throughout life.

Pitts' Theatre
MANA5SAS, VIRGINIA

One Matinee Saturday  ._. Starting, at 2:00 P. M.
Every Night Two Shows 7:00 P. M. and 9 P. M.
Saturday Night—Three Shows___6, 8 and 10:00 P. M.
Sunday—Two Shows 3:00 P. M. and 9:00 P. M.
ADMISSION, 10c and 25c Plus Tax

Saturday, September 17

ION HALL • MARGARE1. 1.1050.,

Also Comedy — Screenliner
FRANK and JESSE JAMES

Episode 11

Sunday, September 18

THE STRANGEST LOVE
TRIANGLE THE SCREEN

HAS EVER KNCIWN!

'MY OWN
TRUE LOVE'

STARRIK

MELVYN DOUGLAS
PHYLLIS CALVERT

Science — Cartoon
Also Noveltoon

2 SHOWS 3 P. M. and 9 P. M.

Monday—Tuesday, Sept. 19-20

AN UNOUELLED RIOT
OF ROMANCE!

Also News — Cartoon
Sportreel

Wednesday—Thursday

September 221-22

lattog, Itusi •

.SA 1V44:::.1 •

‘111-1

NIW 

.;-..triclios

An EAGLE LION FILM Ponswitlies

Starring RICHARD HASEHART

SCOTT "CANON CITY" BRADY

Also Cartoon—Novelty-

Friday, September 23

THE GOOD

BECAME TA INTEL'
BY HIS TOUCtl

THE BAD
BECAME EVIL

B'Y HIS i

_ COMMAND !

THOMAS

MITCHELL 1
AUDRIT

TOTTER
• P....MO.11 PCT

Also News—Noveltoon

Pacemaker

ATTEND

THIS THEATRE

1.1116 DENEIOND
ANY 6oa 8
EXPOSURE
ROLL VE LOX

CONTACT
PRINTS

WE INVITE COMPARISON :2
ANY 12 EXP. ROLL .35
DOUBLE SIZE PRINTS

— 12E...50c
REPRINTS: CONTACTS 3c each

DOUBLE SIZE 4c each
35 FINE GRAIN WITH

JUMBO PRINTS
20 Exp. $1.00 —36 Exp. $1.50

JIIST MA& YOUR ROLL
FREE MAILERS SENT UPON REQL.?

Mrs. Marilyn Gordon
a Registered Nurse will be at

COCKE PHARMACY
Tuesday, September 20, to demonstra

..........

No Vacuum

1 .
. c..i--1-4.

... Drips Stoodily \- ..•

•.... ,•'
•• ............ ••

The waaderhil new

disposable bottle

that's "the Nearest

Algal to "to am

breast lamblis."

a +,,arisitute,

,

NURSER

- ends air colic. ,. ends battle wading

• Vacuum-free! Flexible bides collapse as baby nurses
—no vacuum can form.

• Formula drips steadily until bottle is empty—baby
nurses easily, without fatigue.

• Natural-Action Nipples can't collapse. Broad, nature-
soft—give baby natural sucking exercise.

• Pre-sterilized bottles of new miracle-plastic "Shellene.'!
Unbreakable, faster-heating—use once and dikard!

• Saves time, saves space. Prepare the whole day's feed.
ings in one-fourth the usual time.

• Economical—costs only a few cents a day to use. No
sterilizing equipment to buy.

SIIELLIE SHISP•SA-IIIOTTLES of pre-tteri.
hoed plastic come in bandy rolls of 100 4-ounce or
61 8-oases size.

SHELLIE NUILS3811 KITS include everything
needed to feed baby ibis new, better way. 3 or 6 tont
tizet with 100 4-ouice Disposa.Bettks and 230 stmh,
disposable nipple protectors.

Accepted for advertising in publications of the
American Medical Association. 4

HERE WE GaL AGAIN
with SENSATIONAL BARGAINS in GOOD USED CARS

Lowest Post War Prices! Bigger Trade-1n Allowances
for Your Car!

Late model cars that give new car performance at used car prices.. Older model ears thoroughly
checked and completely reconditioned to give dependable service for months and years to come.
Cars at give away prices regardiests of what we paid for them, Yes, you'll find every type of car
at Carl's and at the prices you'll be more than gjad to pay. We invite you to come out to our
giant used car lot and look at the values.. Seeing is believing, You'll be amazed at just how much
your bar is worth as a trade in. Remember our policy: Every customer most be satisfied. You
can deal with Carl with every assurance that the car you get will give guaranteed performance.

'49 CHEVROLET Aero sedan, 23 actual mi. $1895
'48 OLDSMOBILE, 98 hydramatic, R&IL_ $1895
'49 FORD Convertible, custom 8 $1795
'49 FORD Club coupe, custom 8 overdrive $1695
'48 OLDSMOBILE 78 dynamic, cruiser,

club sedan $1695
'48 PONTIAC 8, 4-dr. deluxe, two-tone___ . $1695

--'48 OLDSMOBILE 78 dynamic, cruiser,
radio and heater $1695

Don't Miss These
20 CARS to GO at SACRIFICE PRICES

'42 PONTIAC "6" club coupe, good cond.__ $550
'41,CHEVROLET Club coupe, all extras.______$550
'41 CHEVROLET Station Wagon _ _ .$495
'41 DODGE 2-dr. sedan, good condition ___$495
'40 rONTIAC 4-dr. sedan, good condition • $395
'39 CHEVROLET Coupe, all extras _ _._4295
'39 FORD 2-deer sedan $295
'39 PLYMOUTH Coupe, good condition _. $295
'39 Sl'UDEBAKER Commander, 4-dr. sedan $295

'42 CHEVROLET
4-door sedan, new motor, all extra&

Only $295

'41 FORD
2-door sedan, no body, work needed.

Only $195

'40 CHEVROLET 2-dr.. sedan, good cond... $395
'41 PONTIAC 2-dr. hedan, good condition $395
'41 PLYMOUTH Club coupe, good cond.. _ $395

$395
'41CHEVROLET 2-dh. sedan, good eond. $395'37 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. 'sedan, clean car $295
'37 PONTIAC 4-dr. sedan, good condition—$295
'37 FORD 4-dh, sedan, good condition $195
'38 PLYMOUTH Coupe, good condition .._.,4195

'48 FORD "8" convertible, all extras _ $1495
'49 CHEVROLET Styleline, 2-door . $1895
'48 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan, ape- deluxe_ 51495
'47 STUDEBAKER Champion sedan __—_$1395
'48 PLYMOUTH Special deluxe _ _ $1395
'46 CHRYSLER Windsor, 4-dr. sedan, R&H $1395
'48 CHEVROLET, 4-door sedan $1395
'47 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan, spec. deluxe $1295
'44 PONTIAC "8" 4-de. stremline, all extras $1195
'46 CHEVROLET 4-dr. sedan, Fleettnaster--51195
'47 WILLYS JEEP Station Wagon .......$1095
'46 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan, sp. deL --$1195
'48 CHEVROLET Areo sedan __ _.$1595
'48 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan, spec. deluxe _$1495

Outstanding Buys! 20
'47 Chevrolets

Flee‘lines, Fleramasters and Sllyemasters. Rodin
and heaters 2-doors, 4-doors and club Coupes
colors. Low mileage. Perfect condition.

$1195 to $1395

YOUR CHOICE
For Only $95

'37 CHEVROLET '37 LINCOLN ZEPHYR
2-door sedan 4-dr. sedan, V8 Ford Motor
'35 CHEVROLET '35 PONTIAC
4-door sedan 2-door sedan
'32 PLYMOUTH '29 FORD
4-door sedan Model A, 4-door sedan

USED TRUCKS and PICK-UPS
46 CHEVROLET PICK-UP %-to.
443 INTERNATIONAL 2%-ton to 2-tor4

truck short wheel base, cost
"Lew, now only

'40 PICK-UP Si-ton..$301
'40 DODGE 1%-ten track
'42 DODGE 154-ton short wheel 1•00...--$2.5_
'38 CHEVROLET truck 1%-ton

Over 100 Cars to Choose From! Bigger Bargains! Better Buys!
EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

CARL D. SILVER
YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

2216 Princess Anne St. Fredericksburg, Va. Phone 1795-W.
Dealer License 1451

FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UP to 2 YRS to l' k
 _A

ONMIWWWW!


